Whole-genome analysis of human astrocytic tumors by comparative genomic hybridization.
Frozen sections of 35 astrocytic tumors of various histologic malignancies were analyzed by comparative genomic hybridization in an attempt to characterize the profile of genetic aberrations. Over 94% of the samples revealed DNA copy number aberrations, which increased with higher histological malignancy grades, and also involvement of more than one chromosome was seen in 85% of instances. The aberrations observed were mainly deletions and most frequently incorporated chromosomes 1p, 10, 19q, and 22q. On the other hand, gains or amplifications were detected only in glioblastomas. Additionally, such gains or amplifications were present in all tumor samples where the initial histopathological diagnosis was glioblastoma and immunohistochemical study disclosed p53 tumor suppressor protein negative and epidermal growth factor receptor positive immunoreactivity; such glioblastomas possessing p53 tumor suppressor protein positive and epidermal growth factor receptor negative immunoreactivity seldom displayed any gain. Thus, glioblastomas exhibiting two different profiles of genetic aberrations were recognized--one with and the other without any gains/ amplifications. We speculate that the former variety is de novo glioblastoma.